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Sun, shadow and skin cancer — Viewpoint

are exposed to a considerable amount of scattered U
While direct UV radiation from the sun is generall
absorbed by the shade structure, the scattered com
present in the shade. Exposure to this scattered radia
the risk of short-term and long-term conditions, such
cataracts and skin cancer.
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ABSTRACT

• Research shows that a large proportion of shade structures 
provide insufficient protection against the sun’s ultraviolet 
light.

• Shade creation guidelines need to be updated.

• Community organisations such as child care centres and 
schools that need to provide effective shade are hindered 
by cost and building regulations.

• The protective function of shade structures is more important 
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than their aesthetic appeal.
an
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 cer control is a National Health Priority Area in Aus-

lia. While it may not be possible to eliminate cancer
ogether, its impact on the community can be signifi-

cantly reduced. Skin cancer can be reduced by effective preventive
measures, including shade structures to reduce exposure to the
sun’s ultraviolet (UV) radiation.

Environments with insufficient shade place great demands on
individuals to protect themselves from the sun.1 It is not often
appreciated that people sheltering under trees or shade structures

V radiation.2-6

y reflected or
ponent is still
tion increases
 as erythema,

Policy on shade provision

The National Cancer Prevention Policy (NCPP) 2004–2006 calls for:
Interventions that improve sun-protection conditions for all
people in a defined population (childcare centre, school, sport-
ing group, life-saving service and workplace, and community
settings such as sports grounds, parks and outdoor entertain-
ment areas), not just for those who are most motivated.
Strategies include increasing shade, supplying sunscreen, and
adopting policy, guidelines and legislation that involve formal
rules or standards, legal requirements or restrictions relating to
skin cancer protection measures.7

Many recommendations of the NCPP are directed at promoting
sun protection. One goal is to increase the amount of natural or
constructed shade in public places.7

What is effective shade?
The amount of protection offered by a shade structure varies with
the angle of the sun. The shade cast may not always be directly
beneath the shade structure. At certain times of the day, the shade
may be outside the structure, providing negligible UV protection
to seats and tables sited underneath (Box 1). The design of shade
structures must maximise the shade cast for a changing solar angle.

Research into UV exposures beneath shade structures during
winter showed that UV levels in the shade at a subtropical site
were still high enough to cause mild sunburn when used during
the middle of the day.4 At subtropical latitudes, shade structures
need to be used in all seasons to protect people from dangerous
levels of UV radiation. People will generally seek shade in summer
because it is hot, but in winter will avoid the shade if it is not

warm. Effective shade structures need to offer adequate thermal
comfort for different weather conditions and seasons.8 Otherwise,
winter shade will not be used when needed.

The positioning of the shade structure with respect to outdoor
activities is of key importance, particularly for infants and chil-
dren, as UV exposures in infancy and childhood are more
dangerous than exposures later in life.9-11 Although melanoma is
generally a disease of adulthood, research has shown that children
in Queensland, Australia, had the highest incidence rates of
melanoma in the world.12 Appropriate positioning and the addi-
tion of suitable side-on protection, such as vegetation and/or
polycarbonate sheeting can significantly reduce scattered UV light
in the shade by about 89%.6

Ultraviolet radiation in the shade
Quantitative studies of solar UV radiation beneath various forms of
shade have been conducted over many years.3,4,13-23 Many studies
have found that tree shade does not offer adequate UV protec-
tion.2,14,18,19,23 We have found that, during autumn and winter,
biologically damaging UV radiation present beneath a shade
umbrella was up to 84% of that in full sun.3 Gies and MacKay
found that only six of 29 shade structures in New Zealand primary

1 A traditional shade structure in Queensland

The shade provided by the structure is not over the table and seats.◆
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schools offered an ultraviolet protection factor (UPF) greater than
15 (equivalent to a 93% reduction in incident UV radiation).24

The protective ability of a shade structure is measured by its
UPF. The UPF of a shade environment is similar to that of the sun
protection factor (SPF) of sunscreens — the higher, the better. We
have found that the size and orientation of the side openings of a
shade structure have a direct influence on where the shade is
located and the level of scattered UV in the shaded area.6 Our
study showed that some public shade structures provide inade-
quate protection against damaging UV radiation. Calculated UPF
values of three common types of public shade structures in
Toowoomba, Queensland, ranged from 1.5 to 2.0 at 09:00, and
from 7.3 to 18.3 at noon (Box 2). Of the three shade structures
used, only the largest shade structure provided a high UPF (18.3)
for the peak UV period during summer. Although peak UV levels
outside the shade structures were observed during the summer,
the highest UV levels in the shade were seen during the middle of
the day from late autumn through to early spring.

The required level of protection provided by a shade structure is
related to the UV levels in full sun during the day. For example, for
latitudes where the daily erythemal UV exposure on a horizontal
plane reaches 30 MED (minimum erythemal dose), a protection
factor of 30 would be required to keep the daily exposures below
1 MED. However, this level of protection may not be required for
all latitudes because UV levels decrease as latitude increases.

Problems with shade design and creation

General guidelines exist for the provision of shade.8,25-27 The
primary concern with these guidelines is that they are not based on
adequate quantitative research into UV radiation and its interac-
tion with different shade environments under different conditions.
New and more extensive research has recently been conducted
quantifying UV in different shade environments.3-6,24 A number of
these guidelines make the point that the design and construction
of shade structures requires considerable technical expertise.28

Shade creation guidelines such as Under Cover8 state that using
deciduous trees to create shade is an appropriate option for
allowing warmth and light into the play area during winter.
However, this is inappropriate guidance, as solar UV radiation at
subtropical and lower latitudes in Queensland can still be hazard-
ous during winter.29 Wide-spreading, dense-canopied evergreen
trees would be a far more appropriate way of providing natural
shade.

Another concern is that the guidelines often seem to give
priority to the aesthetic appeal of shade structures rather than their
effectiveness. The Under Cover guidelines advocate using shade
sails as a means of providing an aesthetically pleasing shade
environment for areas where children play, such as early childhood
centres, schools and beach areas. However, the Queensland Cancer
Fund states on its website that “. .. open spaces exist between the
sails which allow a lot of UVR through. Shade sails are often an
expensive option and do not adequately cast shade over the
desired area”.30 The Under Cover guidelines also state that shade
sail designs seem to attract the most vandalism. This begs the
question: why use shade sails at all? At present, there are no plans
for reviewing the Under Cover guidelines.

Currently, the design and creation of shade structures seems to
be limited by a number of factors that include cost, safety and
council building requirements. Cost is a major concern, as most

schools and child care centres cannot afford large complex struc-
tures that would provide better UV protection. Instead, these
organisations erect smaller, less efficient shade structures. Queens-
land standard building regulations have a 10 m2 limit before a
building permit is required.31 A simple 10 m2 shade sail costing
$500 would triple in price if one extra square metre were added,
because this would necessitate a building permit.

Safety regulations also affect the design of shade structures.  For
example, most regulations specify that shade structures must be
1.5 m from any play equipment, fence, or tree and have an entry
height of no less than 2.2 m. Conforming structures may not cast
adequate shade at all times of the day. A reassessment of building
guidelines may be necessary to allow more protective shade
environments. However, the extent to which council regulations
need to be changed requires input from those groups needing the
most effective shade, such as schools and child care centres.

Conclusion

When designing and constructing a shade structure, the entire
shade environment needs to be carefully considered (Box 3).
Shade guidelines should be based on recent scientific research.
Governments can help local communities with more funding for
and better access to shade-creation grants. Building regulations for
groups such as child care centres and schools may need to be
relaxed or revised to permit economical construction of effective
shade structures. Ongoing public education that targets specific
groups and settings may lead to the adoption of more appropriate
protective shade environments.

2 Ultraviolet protection provided by three different-
sized public shade structures

Approximate roof sizes were: small, 15 m2 (shown in Box 1); medium, 
19 m2; and large, 32 m2. The error bars signify the standard deviation 
of the data points. ◆
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3 Requirements for effective shade

• Maximum protection from ultraviolet light all year

• Suitable side-on protection to reduce scattered ultraviolet 
radiation

• Adequate thermal comfort for different weather conditions

• Appropriately positioned with respect to outdoor activities ◆
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